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Chapter 1 – Receipts and Bank Deposits
This chapter covers three main topics:
1. Receipts – Entering manual receipts and printing SchoolBooks receipts.
2. Bank Deposit Processing.
3. Importing Receipt/Sales data from Tracks.

Receipt Processing
This section explains how SchoolBooks can print receipts or allow you to enter information from handwritten receipts. Receipts are
designed to be printed on either multi-part forms or laser forms. For information about designing receipt forms, refer to Appendix E.
SchoolBooks allows you to enter two kinds of receipts: Manual receipts that came from another source or Computer receipts,
generated by the system.
The Receipt Flow:
1. Enter Manual receipts in Receipt Entry for receipts that have already been handwritten and/or…
2. Enter new receipt information into Receipt Entry and have SchoolBooks print a receipt.
3. At the end of the day, print a Receipt Journal.
4. Update the Receipt Journal to automatically create an entry in Bank Deposit Entry for the total amount of all your receipts.
5. Print the Bank Deposit Journal and Update.
6. All receipt information is now posted to the GL, the bank reconciliation file, the receipt history files, and the bank deposit
history files.
7. Life is good.

Bank Deposit Processing
Whether you have SchoolBooks print receipts, or import your receipt information from Tracks, or simply handwrite your receipts, you
will need to combine all the receipt information to make a bank deposit. This section explains how to use Bank Deposit Entry to enter
your bank deposit information; this information will be updated to the general ledger and bank reconciliation files.

Importing Receipt/Sales Information from Tracks
SchoolBooks can import receipt data created in Blue Bear's Tracks Student Fee Collection software in summary and/or detail. Tracks
is designed for schools that need fast processing of sales to students; it uses a receipt printer and bar code scanner to expedite sales.
This section explains how to choose between detail and summary postings of receipts and how to import receipt information into Bank
Deposit Entry.
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Receipt Entry
What does it do? In Receipt Entry, you can enter Manual receipts for receipts that have been handwritten or generated outside of
SchoolBooks. You can also enter receipt information and have SchoolBooks print a Computer receipt on either blank paper or a preprinted form. SchoolBooks allows you to enter the information about your receipts, print a Receipt Journal, and then automatically
create a Bank Deposit for all the money you have received.
Where is it? Go to the Entry Menu and choose Receipt Entry.

FIELDS
Receipt Number: If this is a Manual receipt, enter the receipt number here. SchoolBooks will check for duplicate receipt numbers to
make sure you don‟t accidentally enter the same receipt twice. If this is a new receipt and you want SchoolBooks to print a receipt,
click the New Document button to generate a new temporary number (like NEW00012). SchoolBooks will assign a real receipt number
when you actually print the receipt.
Date: Enter the date of this receipt.
Amount: SchoolBooks will build the amount of the receipt from the total of the detail lines you enter on the next screen. You may not
edit this field.
Received From: Enter the name of the person who is giving you money. This field is enabled for Auto-Complete. For more
information about how the Auto-Complete feature works, please see “Using Auto-Complete” in the Getting Started section.
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Check No: If this is a check, enter the check number. If is it cash, enter CASH. If it is both, enter “CASH/45412” or something like
that. This is a 16-character field. You can do what you want with it.
Print Receipt: If this is a Manual receipt (you entered the receipt number), SchoolBooks knows you don‟t want to print a receipt, so
this field is disabled. If this is a Computer receipt (you clicked the New Document button), SchoolBooks knows you do want to print a
receipt, so this field is enabled and the box is checked. After you have printed the receipt, if this is a Computer receipt, the checkbox is
cleared.

Deleting Receipts
You may delete a manual receipt that has been entered but not updated.
You may delete a computer receipt that has been entered but not yet printed.
You may not delete a computer receipt that has already been printed, but not yet updated. Instead of deleting a receipt that is
wrong, you may reverse it. See the section about Reversing Receipts later on in this chapter.

Detail Section - Using the Screen

Purpose: Enter the purpose or description for this line. Be as descriptive as possible as this text will flow through to your general
ledger and be printed on your transaction reports. This field is enabled for Auto-Complete. For more information about how the AutoComplete feature works, please see “Using Auto-Complete” in the Getting Started section.
Amount: Enter the amount of this line.
Sales Tax: If implemented on receipts, sales tax is backed out of the total amount on the line. In the example below, PE clothes are
taxable and are sold for a total of $25.00. SchoolBooks calculates the tax and will back out the $1.80 tax on the Receipt Journal. To
implement sales tax here, you must have checked the option “Implement sales tax on receipts” on the Accounting Tab located under
Management Menu/Customize /School Settings. Note: SchoolBooks does not support adding sales tax to a line item; sales tax is
always backed out.
Tax Rate: SchoolBooks gets the tax rate from the Accounting Tab. You cannot change the tax rate field here.
Tax Amount: SchoolBooks calculates the tax amount. You may not edit this field. See Appendix M for information about how
SchoolBooks calculates Sales Tax.
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GL Account: Enter the GL Account for this detail line. You may type in the number or lookup the account by typing <F2> or clicking
the drop box arrow.
Category: If you want to attach a Category Code to this entry, enter the Category Code here.
Line Options:
OK: Click “OK” to accept and save this line.
Undo: Click “Undo” to leave this line without saving changes.
Insert: Click “Insert” to insert a blank line above the currently selected line.
Delete: Click “Delete” to delete the currently selected (highlighted) line.
Printing Receipts:
In the sample below, we have entered a new receipt to be printed by clicking the New Document button. Schoolbooks has assigned a
temporary receipt nNumber (“New00004”) and the Print Receipt flag is checked.
After we have entered all the detail lines for this receipt and we are ready to print it, we click “Accept” at the bottom of the screen.
Next SchoolBooks will display the “Print Receipt” screen, with the next receipt number displayed. If you are using pre-printed forms, be
sure to verify that the receipt number displayed is correct. When we click “OK,” the program will print the receipt.

Now Schoolbooks will ask if the receipt printed correctly.

If we answer “Yes,” SchoolBooks will assign the permanent receipt number to this entry and protect the transaction so that it cannot be
changed.
What happens if we have a printer problem or forgot to put the receipt form into the printer? In this case, we must go back to Receipt
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Entry and print the receipt again. SchoolBooks will not assign the permanent receipt number until we have successfully printed the
receipt.
If we print the Receipt Journal with an unprinted receipt in the entry file, SchoolBooks displays this message. We will not be able to
update this receipt UNTIL we tell SchoolBooks that we have successfully printed it.

Reversing Receipts
The Receipt Entry screen has a Reversal Button at the bottom of the screen. You can use this button to reverse receipts. Remember
that you may not delete receipts that have already been updated or computer receipts that have been printed. You must reverse those
receipts.

This button only becomes active AFTER you have clicked New Document to enter a new receipt and AFTER you have entered a date.
When you choose a receipt to be reversed, SchoolBooks will load the transaction with all the signs reversed. In other words, if you
want to reverse a $500 receipt, the program will create a new entry for -$500. The receipt amount of $500 will be negative and all the
detail lines that made up that receipt will also be negative.
You may NOT edit a transaction loaded from using the Reversal Button. If you want something slightly different, you will have to enter
it manually.
SchoolBooks does not keep track of which transactions you have reversed. The sole purpose of having this Reversal Button is to load
an existing transaction backwards to save you from doing the data entry. The program does NOT keep track of which transactions you
have reversed. This is not like voiding a check. The program will not stop you from reversing the same transaction umpteen times, so
you will need to pay attention to what you are doing!
Printing Multiple Receipts
If you would like to save your receipts and then print them all at once, you can do so by using Print Receipts.

Receipt Journal And Update
What does it do? This journal displays the detail for all receipts that have been entered or printed, but have not yet been transferred to
Bank Deposit Entry. The journal is sorted by receipt number and shows all the information from each receipt including date, purpose,
check #, received from, and all the line detail information. When you update the Receipt Journal, the system automatically combines all
your receipts into a bank deposit. Note: YOU SHOULD ONLY UPDATE THIS JOURNAL WHEN YOU ARE READY TO MAKE A
BANK DEPOSIT!
Where is it? This is the only Journal that does NOT prompt you to print when you close the Receipt Entry screen by clicking the “X” in
the upper right corner. Why? Because we assume that you, like many users who print receipts in SchoolBooks, may print many, many
receipts during the day and that you will be going in and out of Receipt Entry many times a day. So, we don‟t prompt you every time
you leave the screen. Instead, there are two ways to access the Daily Receipt Journal:
1.

From the Receipt Entry screen, click the Printer button on the lower right side of the screen.

2.

From the Journals Menu, choose Receipt Journal. You may choose to print or preview.

Using the Screen
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If you chose to Print the Receipt Journal, SchoolBooks will prompt you as follows:

If the Receipt Journal looks complete, click “Yes.” The program then displays the next window.

If you are ready to update (that means you‟ve looked at the journal and everything looks OK), click “Yes.” If you don‟t want to update at
this time, click “No” or press “Enter” to return to the menu. Why would you ever say “No?” You might say “No” because you realize
there were some manual receipts you forgot to enter. Or you might say “No” because you see a receipt on the journal that is wrong and
you want to reverse it and then re-enter it.
If, by chance, you have NOT printed a computer receipt that needs to be printed, SchoolBooks will display a warning message. You
will need to print this receipt before it can be updated.
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Receipt History Report
What does it do? The Receipt History Report shows you receipt history detail for all receipts within a selected date range.
Where is it? Go to the Reports Menu, Banking Reports and choose Receipt History Report.

Using the Screen

Date: Enter the starting date and the ending date of the date range.
Remember Settings: Check this box to have SchoolBooks remember the settings for the next time you run this report. Clear the
checkbox if you do not want the program to remember these settings.
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Bank Deposit Entry
What does it do? Use Bank Deposit Entry to enter information about the bank deposits that you make to your bank accounts (as
defined in Bank Account Maintenance). The deposit amount will be posted to the selected bank account and the Bank Reconciliation
file and detail amounts will be posted to the GL accounts indicated. SchoolBooks assigns temporary numbers to your bank deposits as
you enter them. Then, when you print a journal, SchoolBooks assigns permanent numbers in sequential order.
Where is it? Go to the Entry Menu and choose Bank Deposit Entry.

FIELDS
Bank: Select the Bank Code for the deposit you are about to make. You can either type in the code or press <F2> to lookup valid
Bank Codes.
Dep No.: To enter a new deposit, click New Document for the next new deposit number or click the lookup button or press <F2> for a
list of deposits which have not yet been updated. If you imported a deposit from Tracks, you may select it from the list. You may not
assign your own deposit number; even if you enter a deposit number, SchoolBooks assigns sequential deposit numbers when you print
a journal. See Appendix J for more information about how SchoolBooks assigns transaction numbers.
Dep. Date: Enter the date of this deposit.
Amount: Enter the total amount of this deposit. This amount should agree with the total shown on your physical deposit ticket.
Balance: As you begin to enter the detail amounts for this deposit, SchoolBooks will display the amount that has not yet been
distributed. This is a calculated field that is display-only. You cannot edit it.
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Bank Deposit Entry
What does it do? Use Bank Deposit Entry to enter information about the bank deposits that you make to your bank accounts (as
defined in Bank Account Maintenance). The deposit amount will be posted to the selected bank account and the Bank Reconciliation
file and detail amounts will be posted to the GL accounts indicated. SchoolBooks assigns temporary numbers to your bank deposits as
you enter them. Then, when you print a journal, SchoolBooks assigns permanent numbers in sequential order.

Where is it? Go to the Entry Menu and choose Bank Deposit Entry.
Note: If you have written receipts, SchoolBooks will display this message and automatically create a bank deposit if you wish.

Using the Screen
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Bank Deposit Entry (Detail Tab)
What does it do? Enter a detail line for each item on your deposit ticket or summarize the transactions. Remember: both the
"Received from" and "Purpose" fields will be saved in your detail general ledger and will print on reports. Try to be as detailed as
possible with your descriptions. The more detail you enter here now, the less time you will spend answering questions later. The
French Club advisor who sees “Proceeds-Car wash at Von‟s” will ask you fewer questions than if he/she sees “Fundraiser.”

Using the Screen

Payment Type Summary: Enter the payment types that make up this bank deposit. This is an optional feature that is available to as an
audit tool with the purpose of tracking this data to make it easier for you to tie the amounts and types of money you receive to individual
transactions. If you do not want to use Payment Type Tracking, simply turn it off by unchecking "Use Payment Types in Deposits and
Receipts" on the Defaults Tab in School Settings.
Detail Information
Enter a detail line for each item on your deposit ticket or summarize the transactions. Remember: Both the "Received from" and
"Purpose" fields will be saved in your detail general ledger and will print on reports. Try to be as detailed as possible with your
descriptions. The more detail you enter here now, the less time you will spend answering questions later. The French Club advisor
who sees “Proceeds-Car Wash at Von‟s” will ask you fewer questions than if he/she sees “Fundraiser.”
Received from: Enter the name of the person or organization from whom you received these funds. This field is enabled for AutoComplete. For more information about how the Auto-Complete feature works, please go to Using Auto-Complete in the Getting Started
section.
Purpose: Enter the purpose/description for these funds. Be as detailed as possible with your description. This field is enabled for
Auto-Complete. For more information about how the Auto-Complete feature works, please go to Using Auto-Complete in the Getting
Started section.
Reference #: This is the reference number for this detail line. This may be used for the check number of the check you are about to
deposit. If you imported from Tracks and you marked this item to "Post in Detail," SchoolBooks will load the actual Tracks receipt
number for this transaction. If you imported from Tracks and you left this item marked to "Post in Summary," this field will say "MISC"
because it is probably a combination of several receipts. This is an optional field; it may be left blank.
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Income/Expense: Click "Income" if this amount affects income. Click "Expense" if this amount affects expense. Income items will be
printed in the Income column on the account analysis report. The system defaults to Income for deposits.
Note: Usually deposits will affect income, but occasionally you may receive money that should affect the expense side of an account.
An example, you wrote a check for $5000.00 for athletic uniforms, but were over billed in error. The company issues you a refund
check. When you deposit that check, you want to apply it to reduce the amount of that $5000 initial payment. Therefore, you would
want it to affect the Expense portion of the account.
Amount: Enter the amount of this item.
GL Account #: Enter the account number for this item or use the lookup button or press <F2> to lookup accounts. The system
displays the description of this account. SchoolBooks will not allow you to enter an invalid GL Account. However, it is possible to
import an invalid account from Tracks or another front-end system. For the sake of efficiency, SchoolBooks will allow you to import
transactions with “bad” GL Accounts, but once you import these transactions into Bank Deposit Entry, you will see that they have an “X”
on the line item. This indicates an invalid GL Account number and SchoolBooks will not allow you to update this Bank Deposit until a
valid GL Account number is selected.
Category: If you want to attach a Category Code to this transaction, enter the Category Code or choose a Category Code from the
lookup window.
Editing the Screen
SchoolBooks will continue to prompt for new lines until the Balance to be distributed (in the upper right corner of the window) is zero.
You can also use the buttons located on the middle right side of the screen for editing.
Line Options:
OK: Click “OK” to accept and save this line.
Undo: Click “Undo” to leave this line without saving changes.
Insert: Click “Insert” to insert a blank line above the currently selected line.
Delete: Click “Delete” to delete the currently selected (highlighted) line.
If you attempt to leave the screen when either the detail line total or the total payment amount does not equal the amount of the deposit
on the Header screen, the system will warn you. You may save an entry that is out of balance, but SchoolBooks will not allow you to
update until the entry is in balance.
Click "Yes" to save and exit this entry. You will need to go back later to correct the entry and make it balance. The system will not
update an out of balance entry.
Click "No" to do further editing of the detail lines.
Hint: If you imported a deposit from Tracks, your actual cash deposit may be different from the amount that printed on the
Tracks Closeout which is the same amount as on the SchoolBooks bank deposit. For example, your Closeout may show
$3500.00, but you may actually count $3505.00. In this instance, we recommend that you enter a new detail line charged to
the account "Cash Over/Short" for the extra $5.00 and change the deposit amount to $3505.00. Remember, the Deposit
Amount on the Bank Deposit header screen should be the actual amount on your deposit ticket.

Reversing Bank Deposits
The Bank Deposit Entry screen has a Reversal Button at the bottom of the screen.

This button only becomes active AFTER you have clicked New Document to enter a new bank deposit and AFTER you have entered a
date.
When you click the Reversal Button, SchoolBooks will display a Lookup for all the bank deposits that have been updated so you can
pick the one that you want to reverse.
SchoolBooks will load the transaction with all the signs reversed. In other words, if you want to reverse a $500 deposit, the program will
create a new entry for -$500. The deposit amount of $500 will be negative and all the detail lines that made up that deposit will also be
negative.
You may NOT edit a transaction loaded from using the Reversal Button. If you want something slightly different, you will have to enter
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it manually.
SchoolBooks does not keep track of which transactions you have reversed. The sole purpose of having this Reversal Button is to load
an existing transaction backwards to save you from doing the data entry. The program does NOT keep track of which transactions you
have reversed. This is not like voiding a check. The program will not stop you from reversing the same transaction umpteen times, so
you will need to pay attention to what you are doing!

Bank Deposit Journal And Update
What does it do? Bank Deposit transactions entered into Bank Deposit Entry will remain there until you print a Bank Deposit Journal,
check it (the important part), and answer “Yes” to update the journal. You can always Preview or Print the journal.
No update from Preview: If you Preview, you will NOT be asked if you want to update because SchoolBooks requires that you
physically print a journal prior to update. This ensures that you have a chance to review your work prior to updating and provides you
with a hard copy of the transactions for your permanent audit trail. Even if you Preview and then choose to actually print the journal
from the Preview window, SchoolBooks doesn‟t know that you‟ve printed the journal. So, in an effort to protect you, the program will
require you to choose the Journal again, this time selecting the Print button before it will prompt you to update.
Keep your updated Journals: It is important that you KEEP all your updated journals, stored in a logical manner to make it easy for
later reference and auditing. You can keep all the journals and reports for one month in the same folder or notebook. For example, you
might keep all the May work in a folder called “May 2005.” Or you can store journals by type. For example, you could have a folder
called “Bank Deposit Journals” and all the journals for the whole year would be kept there.
Where is it? You can print the Bank Deposit Journal from three places:
1.
2.
3.

When you click on the Close Screen "X" in the upper right corner of the Bank Deposit Entry window to exit the screen,
SchoolBooks will prompt you “Do you want to print the Bank Deposit Journal?” The default is “Yes”. If you do not want to print
the journal at this time, click “No.”
When you click on the Printer button on the lower right side of the Bank Deposit Entry screen, SchoolBooks assumes you want
to print the Bank Deposit Journal.
You can print the Bank Deposit Journal from the Journals Menu too.

Using the Screen

When you have printed the Bank Deposit Journal, SchoolBooks will ask you “Did the Bank Deposit Journal print OK, and is the data
correct?” This is your opportunity to check your work – actually look at the Journal to make sure it is correct. The default here is “Yes”
so you can either click on the “Yes” button, or press <Enter> to proceed.

SchoolBooks then displays the Update window with the prompt “Do you want to update the Bank Deposit Journal?” with a default of No.
If you press <Enter>, the program will return to the menu. You must select the “Yes” either by moving to the “Yes” to have
SchoolBooks update these entries. This protects you from accidentally hitting the <Enter> key and having the program perform an
update without your approval. This also means that SchoolBooks NEVER does an update without you!
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Bank Deposit History Report
What does it do? The Bank Deposit History Report prints a list of all bank deposits between two dates for selected Bank Codes.
Where is it? Go to the Reports Menu, Banking Reports and choose Bank Deposit History Report.

Using the Screen

Date: The report selection screen defaults to “All” dates where the 12/31/99 is 12/31/2099. If you want a specific date range, enter a
starting date and an ending date.
Bank Code: The report selection defaults to “All” Bank Codes. If you only want to view bank deposit history for specific Bank Codes,
enter a starting Bank Code and ending Bank Code.
Remember Settings: Check this box to have SchoolBooks remember the settings for the next time you run this report. Clear the
checkbox if you do not want the program to remember these settings.
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Import From Tracks
What does it do? This program can import daily sales transactions directly into SchoolBooks from Tracks without your having to reenter them. You are not required to use this feature; if you want, you can enter all your deposits by hand into Bank Deposit Entry. This
program merely provides a shortcut. It imports Tracks transactions, sorted by Closeout, allows you to summarize them by account
number and moves them to the Bank Deposit file (just as if you had typed them in yourself).
Where is it? Go to the Entry Menu and choose Import from Tracks.
Hint: If you have Tracks, you must set up Tracks to send transactions to SchoolBooks. See information in Appendix K about how to
set up both SchoolBooks and Tracks.

Using the Screen
SchoolBooks displays all the records imported from Tracks. These records are sorted in date order and show the date and total
amount of cash for each Closeout report in Tracks.

Bank Code: Choose the correct Bank Code for this import. SchoolBooks will display the default Bank Code.
Deposit Date: Enter the deposit date for this import. This will usually be the same date as the Tracks Closeout.
Header Data: These fields are for display only. They may not be edited.
Date: This is the Tracks Closeout date.
Sequence #: Each time you closeout in Tracks, the system assigns the next sequence number to the import records. That way, the
system can tell that all the sequence #5 detail lines go together.
Name: SchoolBooks displays "Deposit Total."
Amount: This is the amount Tracks "thinks" should be posted to cash for this closeout.
Status: This field will be blank if the closeout data from Tracks has not yet been imported into Bank Deposit Entry. It will display
"Imported" if it has already been imported.
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Detail Data: These fields are for display only. They may not be edited except for Summary/Detail options. SchoolBooks displays each
individual line transaction for all sales made in Tracks.
You can specify in GL Account Maintenance for each account, whether you prefer a normal setting of Summary or Detail for this
account. You would want sales of individual yearbooks to students to remain as "S". You would want receipts for fund-raisers like
candy sales and car washes to be posted in detail, so they probably should be set to default to “D” or changed to "D".
Summary/Detail: "S" means post in summary, "D" means post in detail. The system will check in GL Account Maintenance to see the
default posting for this account. For accounts with no default, SchoolBooks defaults to "S". To toggle an item from Summary to Detail
or from Detail to Summary, simply highlight the item and double click on it. Or highlight several items holding down the <CNTL> key on
your keyboard and click the Summary/Detail button to toggle them as shown in the example screen above.
If you mark a receipt item with a "D", SchoolBooks will pull the actual receipt # into the Check/Ref # field in Bank Deposit Entry and
show the Name of the person who gave you the money and the Purpose. If you leave a receipt item marked with an "S", SchoolBooks
will display "MISC." in the Check/Ref # field in Bank Deposit Entry; the Name and Purpose will say “SchoolBooks Receipting.”
Account #: The GL Account number for this line item. Transactions listed on this detail screen can be sorted in a variety of ways, by
clicking on the column header. If you want to sort by GL Account number, click on the “Acct #” column header on the screen. This way
you can see all the items that are going to the same account.
Receipt #: The Tracks receipt number.
Name: The name of the person/organization from whom you received money.
Purpose: The description from the Item description field in Tracks.
Amount: The amount of the item sale.
Import: Click "Import" when you are ready to import to Bank Deposit Entry. Do not import until you have marked all the lines you want
to post in detail/summary.
Cancel: To return to the menu.
WARNING: SchoolBooks allows you to import a batch more than once in case you made a mistake the first time, but it doesn't check
for duplicates in Bank Deposit Entry. It is up to you to remember to DELETE the first, unwanted import! Check the Status field to
the right of each Closeout to see if it has already been imported.
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Chapter 2 – Reports
This chapter gives you information about most of the reports available in SchoolBooks. There are Maintenance File reports which list
data from the Account Maintenance and Vendor Maintenance files. There are Account Analysis Reports which allow you to print detail
or summary data from your general ledger with selection by date range and account number range. There are Financial Reports
(standard business-type reports) like the Trial Balance and Balance Sheet. And finally, there are Transaction Reports like the Bank
Deposit Report that allow you to print detailed transactions for a specified date range.
Please refer to the Reports Digest for copies of all reports.
If you want to see what a report will look like before you have data in the system, you can print sample reports using the PlaySchool
demo data provided with your software. Simply “Change School” to ZPLAY - PlaySchool and print reports.
What is the difference between a journal and a report?
A journal is part of the data entry process that goes like this: Entry, Journal, Update. Journals display all the data residing in a
data entry file, waiting to be updated.
Reports in SchoolBooks simply display data that has already been updated. There are no updates involved with reports. So,
it is always safe to run a report. It is safe to give people access to reports, because they can‟t “accidentally” update any data
or post anything.
Reports can be run from the Reports Menu or from various screens throughout SchoolBooks. Each report is launched with a selection
screen that allows you to customize the report to your specifications. All reports are first previewed to the screen and then may be
printed or exported. The following is a map of where to find specific reports on the Reports Menu:
GL Analysis Reports: The GL Analysis Reports Menu is home to the analysis reports.
Account Snapshot
Account Analysis (Summary)
Account Analysis (Detail)
Category Detail Report
Encumbrance Report
GL Reports – Other: The GL Reports – Other Menu has history reports and maintenance file listings.
Adjustment History Report
Transfer History Report
Chart of Accounts
GL Print Group Listing
Category Listing
Financial Reports: Financial Reports include standard business-type reports like the Trial Balance, Balance Sheet, and Statement of
Revenue.
Trial Balance
Balance Sheet
Statement of Revenue
Budget Report
Mini Profit and Loss
Banking Reports: The Banking Reports menu includes reports that have to do with money coming into SchoolBooks.
Bank Deposit History Report
Receipt History Report
Receipt Sales Tax Report
Bank Listing
Check Lookup
Vendor Reports: The Vendor Reports menu includes reports that have to do with money paid out of SchoolBooks. Also included on
this menu is Check Lookup – which enables the user to quickly access detailed information about a specific check.
Open Invoice Report
Computer Check Edit Report
Check Requisition Report
Vendor Check History Report
Cash Disbursement Report
Vendor Listing
Vendor Analysis Report
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Check Lookup
Purchase Order Reports: The Purchase Order Reports menu includes reports that have to do with purchase orders.
Open PO Report
PO History Report
PO Approval Report
PO Check Cross Reference Report
Consolidated Reports: The Consolidated Reports menu includes reports that have to do with consolidated data from multiple schools
and school groups in your district.
School Group Maintenance
My Consolidated Reports
Bank Rec Status Report

Previewing Reports and Exporting Data
What does it do? All reports in SchoolBooks are generated and displayed using Adobe Acrobat. You can then print the report or
export the data in a variety of formats.
When the report is displayed on the screen, you will see a tool/status bar at the top of the screen.
Use the Printer button to access your printer dialog window. Here you can select which pages to print and the number of
copies to print. This is the best way to selectively print only specific pages of a report.
Use the Save button to save a copy of this report.
Use the Browse arrows to move forward and backwards through the pages of the report.
Export options (Excel, Word, html, etc.) are displayed above
the tool bar.
The percentage displayed in the little box tells you the size of
the document being displayed. You can make the report bigger or
smaller by changing the percentage.

This is an example of a report exported to Excel.
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GL Analysis Reports
Account Snapshot Report
What does it do? The Account Snapshot Report is a quick, abbreviated version of the Encumbrance Report that only prints for ONE
ACCOUNT AT A TIME. You can use the Account Snapshot Report when the Soccer Coach calls and wants to know how much is in
his account - FAST! This report shows all the current detail posting for the selected account plus the encumbrances (open invoices and
open purchase orders) against this account.
Where is it? Go to the Reports Menu, GL Analysis Reports and choose Account Snapshot Report.

Using the Screen

Account #: Enter the Account Number of the account or click on the drop down arrow or press <F2> to lookup an account. The
system will display the account description.
Transaction Date: Leave the “All” checkbox checked to see all transactions for this account. To see transactions for a specified date
range, enter the Starting and Ending dates.
Remember Settings: Check this box to have SchoolBooks remember the settings for the next time you run this report. Clear the
checkbox if you do not want the program to remember these settings.

Account Analysis Report Summary
What does it do? The Account Analysis Summary Report shows a summary total for each account for a range of accounts for a range
of dates. You may filter your selection to see only specified accounts or tell SchoolBooks to summarize (roll up) account balances.
Where is it? Go to the Reports Menu, GL Analysis Reports and choose Analysis Report (Summary).

Using the Screen
The selection screen allows you to customize the report to your specifications.
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Account Number: The default selection is for all accounts. If you want to limit the selection to a certain range of accounts, enter the
Starting and Ending Account number here.
Date Range: The default selection is for all dates. If you want to limit the selection to a certain date range, enter the Starting and
Ending dates here.
Filter: If you want to filter your selection, enter the appropriate account segment value here. For example, assume all your Girls
Athletic accounts have a “20” in the 2nd segment of your account number and you want to see only these accounts. You would enter a
“20” in the 2nd segment, filling in the rest of the mask with question marks. Now SchoolBooks will only print accounts with a “20” in the
2nd segment of the account. See Appendix I for more details about how to use this feature.
Summarize Level: Enter the account mask for summarizing this report. If you have a short account number, you probably will not use
this field. If you want to summarize or roll up your accounts to the 1st segment, enter “????” in the first segment of your account mask.
Now SchoolBooks will group all transactions by the first 4 characters of the GL Account number. See Appendix I for more details
about how to use this feature.
Only accounts with activity: Click the checkbox to only include accounts with current activity in the selected date range. Leave the
box blank to select all accounts in the account range regardless of whether they have activity or not.
Use GL Print Groups: Check this checkbox to use GL Print Groups for this report.
Show Encumbered Balance: Click the checkbox to show the encumbered amount (open invoices and open purchase orders) and
encumbered balance for each account. This version of the report will print in landscape format.
Include PTD: Check this box to split the report into period to date and year to date sections.
Add Signature Line: Check this box to print a signature line at the bottom of the report. Printing a signature line gives you a
convenience place for someone to sign that he/she has approved the report.
Remember Settings: Check this box to have SchoolBooks remember the settings for the next time you run this report. Clear the
checkbox if you do not want the program to remember these settings.

Account Analysis Report Detail
What does it do? The Account Analysis Detail Report shows detailed transactions for a range of accounts for a range of dates. You
may filter your selection to see only specified accounts or tell SchoolBooks to summarize (roll up) account balances.
Where is it? Go to the Reports Menu, GL Analysis Reports and choose Analysis Report (Detail).

Using the Screen

Account Number: The default selection is for all accounts. If you want to limit the selection to a certain range of accounts, enter the
Starting and Ending Account number here.
Date Range: The default selection is for all dates. If you want to limit the selection to a certain date range, enter the Starting and
Ending dates here.
Filter: If you want to filter your selection, enter the appropriate account segment value here. For example, assume all your Girls
Athletic accounts have a “20” in the 2nd segment of your account number and you want to see only these accounts. You would enter a
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“20” in the 2nd segment, putting question marks (?) in the rest of the mask. Now SchoolBooks will only print accounts with a “20” in the
2nd segment of the account. See Appendix I for more details about how to use this feature.
Summarize Level: Enter the account mask for summarizing this report. If you have a short account number, you probably will not use
this field. If you want to summarize or roll up your accounts to the 1st segment, enter “????” in the first segment of your account mask.
Now SchoolBooks will group all transactions by the first 4 characters of the GL Account number. See Appendix I for more details
about how to use this feature.
Only accounts with activity: Click the checkbox to only include accounts with current activity in the selected date range. Leave the
box blank to select all accounts in the account range regardless of whether they have activity or not.
Add Signature Line: Check this box to print a signature line at the bottom of the report. Printing a signature line gives you a
convenience place for someone to sign that he/she has approved the report.
Use GL Print Groups: Check this checkbox to use GL Print Groups for this report.
Page Break on Account: Check this checkbox if you would like each account to print on a separate page.
Remember Settings: Check this box to have SchoolBooks remember the settings for the next time you run this report. Clear the
checkbox if you do not want the program to remember these settings.

Category Detail Report
What does it do? The Category Detail Report prints transactions detail sorted and subtotaled by Category. Remember that Category
Codes are assigned to individual transactions, so transactions with the same Category Code may be posted to several different GL
Accounts. This report is presented in the same format as an Account Analysis Detail Report, but also includes the GL Account for each
transaction. You may choose to sort the report by date or by GL Account number.
Hint: This report ONLY displays transactions that have a Category Code. You can add a Category Code to an existing transaction by
using Modify Categories, located on the Management Menu/Special Functions Menu.

Using the Screen

Sort by: You can sort transactions on this report within each Category by date or by GL Account number.
Date Range: Leave the “All” box checked to see all transactions on this report. To see transactions for a specified date range, enter
the Starting and Ending dates.
Category Range: Leave the “All” box checked to see transactions for ALL Category Codes on this report. To see transactions for
specified Categories only, enter Starting and Ending Category Codes.
Account Number: Leave the “All” box checked to see transactions for ALL GL Accounts on this report. To see transactions for a
specified range of GL Accounts, enter Starting and Ending GL Accounts.
Remember Settings: Check this box to have SchoolBooks remember the settings for the next time you run this report. Clear the
checkbox if you do not want the program to remember these settings.
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Encumbrance Report
What does it do? This report shows the detail for every transaction in the selected accounts in the selected date range. Data is
grouped and subtotaled by GL Account Number. Each detail transaction line includes the date, source journal, reference number (like
check number or deposit number), description and purpose, and amount shown in Income, Expense, or Transfer columns. The report
also shows the beginning balance for each account as of the beginning of the selected date range, a running balance, and ending
balance.
The actual transactions shown on this report use the same format as the Account Analysis Detail Report to show you the actual
balance in each account. But this report also shows open purchase order and open invoice detail charged against each account,
showing the true encumbered balance for each account.
You can choose to print the Encumbrance Report with page breaks between each account so you can hand a single page to each club
advisor. You can choose to include budget amounts and a variance, too. If you only want this data for one account, use the Account
Snapshot Report; it provides the same data, but only for one account at a time.
Where is it? Go to the Reports Menu, GL Analysis Reports and choose Encumbrance Report.

Using the Screen

Account Number: If you want to print a report showing all your accounts, leave the “All” box checked and click on View/Print. If you
do not want to see all your Accounts, but only a specified range of Accounts, you can enter a starting and an ending Account Number.
Date Range: If you want to print a report showing transactions for ALL dates, leave the “All” box checked. If you only want to see
transactions for a particular date range, enter the starting and ending dates.
Filter: If you want to filter your selection, enter the appropriate account segment value here. For example, assume all your Girls
Athletic accounts have a “20” in the 2nd segment of your account number and you want to see only these accounts. You would enter a
“20” in the 2nd segment, entering question marks in the rest of the mask. Now SchoolBooks will only print accounts with a “20” in the
2nd segment of the account. See Appendix I for more details about how to use this feature.
Summarize Level: Enter the account mask for summarizing this report. If you have a short account number, you probably will not use
this field. If you want to summarize or roll up your accounts to the 1st segment, enter “????” in the first segment of your account mask.
Now SchoolBooks will group all transactions by the first 4 characters of the GL Account number. See Appendix I for more details about
how to use this feature.
Only Accounts with Activity: Check the checkbox to only include accounts with current activity in the selected date range. Leave the
box blank to select all accounts in the account range regardless of whether they have activity or not.
Page Break on Account: Check this option to print each account on a separate page.
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Print Budget Amounts: Check this option to print budgets and variance amounts on the report.
Add Signature Line: Check this box to print a signature line at the bottom of the report. Printing a signature line gives you a
convenience place for someone to sign that he/she has approved the report.
Remember Settings: Check this box to have SchoolBooks remember the settings for the next time you run this report. Clear the
checkbox if you do not want the program to remember these settings.
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GL Reports – Other
Adjustment History Report
What does it do? The Adjustment History Report prints a list of all adjustments between selected dates for specified Bank Codes.
Where is it? Go to the Reports Menu, GL Reports - Other and choose Adjustment History Report.

Using the Screen

Date: The report selection screen defaults to “All” dates. If you want a specific date range, enter a starting date and an ending date.
Bank Codes: The report selection defaults to “All” Bank Codes. If you only want to view adjustment history for specific Bank Codes,
enter a starting Bank Code and ending Bank Code.
Include: You can choose for the report to print both Income and Expense Adjustments, Income Adjustments only, or Expense
Adjustments only.
Remember Settings: Check this box to have SchoolBooks remember the settings for the next time you run this report. Clear the
checkbox if you do not want the program to remember these settings.

Transfer History Report
What does it do? The Transfer Report prints the detail for all the transfers in a selected date range. Even though each type of
transfer has its own journal and update process, for the purposes of reporting historical transaction detail, SchoolBooks prints all
transfers on the same report. Therefore, you can select which types of transfers to print on this report.
Where is it? Go to the Reports Menu, GL Reports - Other and choose Transfer History Report.

Using the Screen

Date: Enter the beginning date and the ending date that you want to print on your report.
Include in Report: You can choose which types of transfers to include in this report. Check the boxes for Regular Transfers, Cash
Transfers, and Multi-Line Transfers, as required.
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Chart of Accounts
What does it do? This report shows a listing of all the accounts you have entered in G/L Account Maintenance. You can choose the
sort order for the report. You may select from a range of Account Numbers or a range of Account Descriptions. You can choose to
print just the basic account information or detailed information for each account. The report shows Account Number, Account
Description, and other information about the account.
Where is it? Go to the Reports Menu, GL Reports - Other, and choose Chart of Accounts.

Using the Screen

Sort By: You can choose to sort the Chart of Accounts by Account Number, Account Description, GL Print Group, or Account Type.
Print Detail: If you leave the checkbox cleared, SchoolBooks will print the Summary report, showing your Account Number,
Description, Account Type, Detail/Summary flag, Advisor, and Print Group. If you check the checkbox, SchoolBooks will print the Detail
report, showing your Account Number, Description, Advisor, User-defined fields 1 and 2, and the Income and Expense Budgets for
each account.
Suppress Inactive Accounts: Check this box to suppress GL Accounts that are flagged as “inactive” or leave the box cleared to see
all GL Accounts.
Account Number: If you want to print a list of all your accounts, leave the “All” boxes checked and click View/Print. If you do not want
to see all your Accounts, but only a specified range of Accounts, enter a starting and an ending Account Number or Description.
Remember Settings: Check this box to have SchoolBooks remember the settings for the next time you run this report. Clear the
checkbox if you do not want the program to remember these settings.

GL Print Group Listing
What does it do? This report shows a listing of all the GL print groups you have entered in GL Print Group Maintenance.
Where is it? Go to the Reports Menu, GL Reports – Other and choose GL Print Group Listing.

Category Listing
What does it do? This report shows a listing of all the categories you have entered in Category Maintenance.
Where is it? Go to the Reports Menu, GL Reports – Other and choose Category Listing.
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Financial Reports
Trial Balance
What does it do? This report prints a list of all accounts showing debit and credit balances for each. Note: This is the only place in
SchoolBooks where you will see the terms "debit" and "credit."
Where is it? Go to the Reports Menu, Financial Reports and choose Trial Balance.

Using the Screen

Period End Date: Enter the period end date for this Trial Balance report. SchoolBooks will print a single balance that includes all
transactions up to and including this date on the report for each account in your Chart of Accounts.
Print accounts with zero balance: Check this checkbox to print accounts that have zero balances. Leave the box blank to suppress
printing of accounts with zero balances.
Use GL Print Groups: Check this checkbox to use GL Print Groups for this report.
Remember Settings: Check this box to have SchoolBooks remember the settings for the next time you run this report. Clear the
checkbox if you do not want the program to remember these settings.

Balance Sheet
What does it do? You can print a balance sheet showing your assets, liabilities including trust accounts and student body accounts,
and amount due to student body for any selected date. You can choose to print summary totals by account type only or a complete
listing for all accounts. You can also click a checkbox to show the encumbered account balance beside the actual account balance.
Where is it? Go to the Reports Menu, Financial Reports and choose Balance Sheet.

Using the Screen

Period End Date: Enter the period end date for this Balance Sheet report. The system will print balances for accounts that include all
transactions up to and including this date on the report.
Print accounts with zero balance: Check this checkbox to see all accounts, regardless of the balance. Leave the box cleared to see
only GL Accounts with a non-zero balance.
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Include Detail Lines: Check this checkbox to include individual line items for each trust account and student body account. Leave the
box blank to print only the total of all trust accounts and all student body accounts. This field's default is to be checked.
Use GL Print Groups: If you have defined GL Print Groups and want to include sorting and subtotals by Print Group, check this box.
Leave the checkbox cleared to print all accounts in their natural order (by account type, then in account number order).
Remember Settings: Check this box to have SchoolBooks remember the settings for the next time you run this report. Clear the
checkbox if you do not want the program to remember these settings.

Statement of Revenue
What does it do? The Statement of Revenue Report (also called a Profit and Loss Statement) displays your revenues and
expenditures together with net profit or loss through a selected date.
Where is it? Go to the Reports Menu, Financial Reports and choose Statement of Revenue.

Using the Screen

Period End Date: Enter the period end date for this Statement of Revenue report. The system will print balances for accounts that
include all transactions up to and including this date on the report.
Filter: If you want to select only specific accounts for this report, in other words, “filter” out accounts you don‟t want to see, enter the
masking characters here. Enter any part of your GL Account as a filter and use “?” as a wildcard character in the rest of the mask. In
the example above in PlaySchool, all the athletic accounts have a “50” in the middle segment, so this report will only print accounts that
have a “50” in the middle segment. This would include accounts like “2252-50-10” for Boys Basketball. If you have short account
numbers (like “340”), you probably will not use this field. Just press “Enter” to accept the default of “everything.” See Appendix I for
more details about how to use this feature.
Summarize Level: Enter the account mask for summarizing this report, by entering the “?” characters as shown above. The example
on page 9-16 shows how to summarize the report by the first four characters of the GL Account number. If you have a short account
number, you probably will not use this field. Just press “Enter” to accept the default of “everything.” See Appendix I for more details
about how to use this feature.
Print Accounts with zero balance: Check this checkbox to see all accounts, regardless of the balance. Leave the box cleared to see
only GL Accounts with a non-zero balance.
Use GL Print Groups: If you have defined GL Print Groups and want to include sorting and subtotals by Print Group, check this
checkbox. Leave the box cleared to print all accounts in their natural order with totals only for Income and Expense.
Remember Settings: Check this box to have SchoolBooks remember the settings for the next time you run this report. Clear the
checkbox if you do not want the program to remember these settings.

Budget Report
What does it do? The Budget Report displays your revenue and expense accounts with budget and variance amounts through a
selected date. The format is a typical Profit and Loss Statement, but with the addition of budget amounts.
Where is it? Go to the Reports Menu, Financial Reports and choose Budget Report.

Using the Screen
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Period End Date: Enter the period end date for this Budget Report. The system will print balances for accounts that include all
transactions up to and including this date on the report.
Filter: If you want to select only specific accounts for this report, in other words, “filter” out accounts you don‟t want to see, enter the
masking characters here. Enter any part of your GL Account as a filter and use “?” as a wildcard character in the rest of the mask. In
the example above in PlaySchool, all the dance accounts have a “75” in the middle segment, so this report will only print accounts that
have a “75” in the middle segment, as in the sample below. This would include accounts like “4120-75-03” for Homecoming Dance ~
Income. If you have short account numbers (like “340”), you probably will not use this field. See Appendix I for more details about how
to use this feature.

Summarize Level: Enter the account mask for summarizing this report, by entering the “?” characters as shown above. The example
above shows how to summarize the report by the first four characters of the GL Account number, so we will end up with one line for
Homecoming Dance, one line for Backwards Dance, etc. If you have a short account number, you probably will not use this field. Just
press “Enter” to accept the default of “everything.” See Appendix I for more details about how to use this feature.
Print Accounts with zero balance: Check this checkbox to see all accounts, regardless of the balance. Leave the box cleared to see
only GL Accounts with a non-zero balance.
Use GL Print Groups: If you have defined GL Print Groups and want to include sorting and subtotals by Print Group, check this
checkbox. Leave the box cleared to print all accounts in their natural order with totals only for Income and Expense.
Remember Settings: Check this box to have SchoolBooks remember the settings for the next time you run this report. Clear the
checkbox if you do not want the program to remember these settings.

Mini Profit and Loss
What does it do? The Mini Profit & Loss Statement uses GL Print Groups to display the revenues, expenditures, and net profit for a
group of accounts. These accounts can be any type of account except Cash accounts. For example, if you have several accounts that
relate to the yearbook, regardless of whether they are Trust accounts, or Income or Expense accounts, you can group them together for
a Mini P&L Statement. This report prints in the same format as an Account Analysis Report. You can choose to print the report in
Summary or Detail.
Where is it? Go to the Reports Menu, Financial Reports and choose Mini Profit and Loss.

Using the Screen
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Transaction Date: If you want to limit the date range for this report, enter a starting and ending transaction date. The system will print
balances for accounts that include all transactions within the selected date range. Otherwise, to see all transactions, leave the ALL box
checked.
GL Print Group: If you want to print this report for ALL defined GL Print Groups, leave the “ALL” box checked. SchoolBooks will print
a Mini P&L Statement for each Print Group you have. If you only want to see the report for a limited range of data, enter the starting
and ending GL Print Group codes.
Print accounts with zero balance: Check this checkbox to include accounts with zero balance. Leave the checkbox cleared to only
show accounts with non-zero balance.
Print in detail: Check this checkbox to print all the transaction detail, like on an Account Analysis Detail Report. Leave the checkbox
cleared to see one line per GL Account, like on an Account Analysis Summary Report. The system default is for Summary.
Remember Settings: Check this box to have SchoolBooks remember the settings for the next time you run this report. Clear the
checkbox if you do not want the program to remember these settings.
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Banking Reports
Bank Deposit History Report
What does it do? The Bank Deposit History Report prints a list of all bank deposits between two dates for selected Bank Codes.
Where is it? Go to the Reports Menu, Banking Reports and choose Bank Deposit History Report.

Using the Screen

Date: The report selection screen defaults to “All” dates where the 12/31/99 is 12/31/2099. If you want a specific date range, enter a
starting date and an ending date.
Bank Code: The report selection defaults to “All” Bank Codes. If you only want to view bank deposit history for specific Bank Codes,
enter a starting Bank Code and ending Bank Code.
Remember Settings: Check this box to have SchoolBooks remember the settings for the next time you run this report. Clear the
checkbox if you do not want the program to remember these settings.

Receipt History Report
What does it do? The Receipt History Report shows you receipt history detail for all receipts within a selected date range.
Where is it? Go to the Reports Menu, Banking Reports and choose Receipt History Report.

Using the Screen

Date: Enter the starting date and the ending date of the date range.
Remember Settings: Check this box to have SchoolBooks remember the settings for the next time you run this report. Clear the
checkbox if you do not want the program to remember these settings.
On the report, any receipts missing in the sequence are indicated by an asterisk (*).
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Receipt Sales Tax Report
What does it do? This report is designed to be an auditing tool for those who need to check sales tax issues. The Receipt Sales Tax
Report allows you to enter a date range. It then prints the receipt detail (for receipts within the date range), sorted and subtotaled by
GL Account, only for receipt lines that included sales tax. This allows you to make sure that receipt detail that was or was not taxable
went to the right GL Account.
Where is it? Go to the Reports Menu, Banking Reports and choose Bank Deposit History Report.

Using the Screen

Date: The default selection is for all dates. If you want to limit the selection to a certain date range, enter the Starting and Ending
dates here.
Remember Settings: Check this box to have SchoolBooks remember the settings for the next time you run this report. Clear the
checkbox if you do not want the program to remember these settings.

Bank Listing
What does it do? This report shows a listing of all the bank codes you have entered in Bank Code Maintenance.
Where is it? Go to the Reports Menu, Banking Reports and choose Bank Listing.
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Vendor Reports
Open Invoice Report
What does it do? This report shows a list of all open invoices sorted by Vendor Code. In addition to invoice information, the report
also shows the invoice status ("H"= On Hold/Do Not Pay, "X"=Invoice Out of Balance). Note: The summary version of the report
displays a total of all the invoice header amounts. The detail version of the report displays a total of all the invoice detail line amounts.
If all open invoices are in balance, these reports will show the same total; if any invoice is out of balance, the reports will not show the
same total.
Where is it? Go to the Reports Menu, Vendor Reports and choose Open Invoice Report.

Using the Screen

Vendor Number: If you want to print an Open Invoice Report for all Vendors, leave the “All” box checked and click on Print or Preview.
If you do not want to see all your Vendors, but only a specified range of Vendors, you can enter a starting and an ending Vendor
Number.

Print in detail:
Leave the box cleared to produce the Summary report shown above. This shows the total due each Vendor.
Check this box to print all the transaction detail for each invoice, including descriptions and GL Accounts.
Remember Settings: Check this box to have SchoolBooks remember the settings for the next time you run this report. Clear the
checkbox if you do not want the program to remember these settings.

Computer Check Edit Report
What does it do? This report prints a list of every check which will be generated when you tell SchoolBooks to print Computer Checks.
Print this report BEFORE you start to print checks to make sure you'll be printing checks for only those invoices you REALLY want to
pay. This is a good report to print and have someone SIGN, authorizing payment of these items.
Where is it? Go to the Reports Menu, Vendor Reports and choose Computer Check Edit Report.

Check Requisition Report
What does it do? Some districts and schools are required to provide a separate check requisition form (in addition to the original
invoice or check request) for each check they generate. This Check Requisition Report actually prints a single sheet of paper for each
check you are about to print, so that an advisor and/or the principal can see a breakdown of everything included on the check and can
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sign the form. There are places on the form that allow you to write in the check number and check date AFTER you have actually
printed the checks.
Warning: You must run this report BEFORE printing checks. It only pulls data from invoices that have not yet been paid. The
report prints a single sheet of paper for each check to be generated. The check data shown is exactly the same as the data
that prints on the Computer Check Edit Report.
Note: This is an optional function for SchoolBooks. You only have to use it if your district or school internal procedures require this
type of approval form.
Where is it? Go to the Reports Menu, Vendor Reports and choose Check Requisition Report.

Vendor Check History Report
What does it do? This report prints a list of checks issued for a selected range of Vendors, for a selected range of amounts within a
specified date range. The report prints in Vendor Number order and shows check number, check date, PO #, invoice number, purpose,
amount of the disbursement and account distribution.
Where is it? Go to the Reports Menu, Vendor Reports and choose Vendor Check History Report.

Using the Screen

Bank Codes: If you want to see data for all Bank Codes, leave the “All” box checked. If you only wish to see data for a particular Bank
Code or range of Banks, enter a Starting and Ending Bank Codes.
Vendor Number: If you want to see data for all Vendors, leave the “All” box checked. If you only wish to see data for a particular
Vendor or range of Vendors, enter a Starting and Ending Vendor Number.
Check Amount: If you want to see all checks, leave the “All” box checked. If you only wish to see checks with amounts that fall
between a certain amount range, enter the amounts here. For example, if you enter “5000” as the Starting Amount and leave the
Ending Amount as is, you will get a report showing all checks written over $5000.
Check Date: If you want to see all checks regardless of date, leave the “All” box checked. If you only wish to see checks written
during a specified date range, enter the Starting and Ending dates here.
Print Detail: Check this checkbox to print all the transaction detail, like on an Account Analysis Detail Report. Leave the checkbox
cleared to see one line per GL Account, like on an Account Analysis Summary Report. The system default is for Summary.
Sort by: If you select Print Detail, you can choose to sort by Vendor number, Check number, Check date or GL Account.
Print for 1099 Vendors only: Check this option to print the report for only 1099 Vendors. The report format will print the standard
detail, but also print the Vendor‟s full address. In addition, the report is formatted to be exported to Excel, making it easy for districts
that wish to combine Vendor data for multiple schools. Note: To export to Excel, simply Preview the report, click the Export to Excel
button at the top of the screen, and you‟re done.
Remember Settings: Check this box to have SchoolBooks remember the settings for the next time you run this report. Clear the
checkbox if you do not want the program to remember these settings.
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Cash Disbursement Report
What does it do? This report prints a list of checks issued through SchoolBooks. You may select a date range and a range of Bank
Codes. This report shows only the total of each check, not the invoice detail. If you want to see the actual detail on each check, print
the Vendor Check History Report. It also shows void checks, so you can see if and when a check was voided. In this report, checks
missing in the sequence are indicated by an asterisk (*).
Where is it? Go to the Reports Menu, Vendor Reports and choose Cash Disbursement Report.

Using the Screen

Date: Select a starting and ending check date to limit the scope of the report or accept the default of “ALL” dates.
Bank Codes: Select a starting and ending Bank Code or accept the default of “ALL” dates.
Remember Settings: Check this box to have SchoolBooks remember the settings for the next time you run this report. Clear the
checkbox if you do not want the program to remember these settings.

Vendor Listing
What does it do? The Vendor Listing gives you a list of your vendors, in detail or in summary. You can sort and select by Vendor
Number or Vendor Name.
Where is it? Go to the Reports Menu, Vendor Reports and choose Vendor Listing.

Using the Screen

Sort By: Choose Vendor Number or Vendor Name. If you choose Vendor Number, SchoolBooks allows you to select all Vendors or
only a specified range. If you choose Vendor Name, the selection criteria switches to Vendor Name.
Print Detail: If you leave the checkbox cleared, you‟ll get a simple report showing Vendor Number and Vendor Name. If you check the
box, you‟ll get the detailed version of the report, showing demographic data, 1099 data, and CYTD/FYTD purchase totals too.
Selection: If you want to print a list of all your Vendors, leave the “All” boxes checked and click on View/Print. If you do not want to
see all Vendors, you can enter a range, depending on the Sort By option you selected.
Remember Settings: Check this box to have SchoolBooks remember the settings for the next time you run this report. Clear the
checkbox if you do not want the program to remember these settings.
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Vendor Analysis Report
What does it do? This report shows complete information about a Vendor or a range of Vendors. It not only shows the Vendor Name
and Address information, but also detail on open purchase orders, open invoices, and check history. You can access this report by
clicking the Printer Button at the bottom of the Vendor Maintenance screen or by selecting Vendor Analysis Report on the
Reports/Vendor Reports Menu.
Where is it? Go to the Reports Menu, Vendor Reports and choose Vendor Analysis Report.

Using the Screen

Sort By: You can choose to sort the Vendor Analysis Report by Vendor Number or Vendor Name.
Vendor Number or Vendor Name: If you want to print a list of all your Vendors, leave the “All” boxes checked and click on View/Print.
If you do not want to see all Vendors, you can enter a range, depending on the Sort By option you selected.
Remember Settings: Check this box to have SchoolBooks remember the settings for the next time you run this report. Clear the
checkbox if you do not want the program to remember these settings.

Check Lookup
What does it do? You can enter or lookup a check number here and then view detailed information (as seen below, you can see the
invoice date, invoice number, PO number, Purpose, GL Account, and Total Amount).
Where is it? Go to the Reports Menu, Banking Reports and choose Check Lookup.

Using the Screen

Check No: You can either type the check number or lookup an existing check by either pressing <F2> or clicking on the lookup button
to open the lookup window.
Display Fields: These fields are „read only‟ and cannot be modified here.
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Purchase Order Reports
Open Purchase Order Report
What does it do? This option generates a report showing all open purchase orders. The report may be sorted by Vendor Number,
Purchase Order # or Date Needed. You may select on any range of Dates, Vendors or Purchase Order numbers.
Where is it? Go to the Reports Menu, Purchase Order Reports and choose Open PO Report.

Using the Screen

Sort By: Choose the sort order for this report by clicking on Date Needed, Vendor Code or Purchase Order number.
Vendor Number: Enter a Starting and Ending Vendor Number for this report or leave the box checked for "ALL" vendors.
PO Number: Enter a Starting and Ending PO Number for this report or leave the box checked for ALL purchase orders within the
Vendor and Date range.
Date Needed: Enter a Starting and Ending Date Needed for this report or leave the box checked for "ALL" dates needed.
Remember Settings: Check this box to have SchoolBooks remember the settings for the next time you run this report. Clear the
checkbox if you do not want the program to remember these settings.

Purchase Order History Report
What is it? SchoolBooks keeps track of Purchase Order History. When you enter a new PO, the data is saved to the Open PO file
and also to a PO History file. If you make changes to that PO, the history file knows both the original entries and the changes you have
made. If you receive Invoices against that PO, the history file knows about all the receipts too. So, you can print original PO
information at any time, as well as revisions and receipt history.
Where is it? Go to the Reports Menu, Purchase Order Reports and choose PO History Report.

Using the Screen

Sort by: You can choose to sort this report by Vendor Number or by PO Number.
Vendor Number: Enter a Starting and Ending Vendor Number for this report or leave the box checked for "ALL" vendors.
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Date: Enter a Starting and Ending PO Date for this report or leave the box checked for "ALL" dates.
PO Number: Enter a Starting and Ending PO Number for this report or leave the box checked for ALL purchase orders within the
Vendor and Date range.
Print PO Detail: You can print this report in summary or detail. The summary version will give you a list of purchase orders with just
the header information like the PO Number, Date, Vendor Name, etc. – one line per PO. The detail version will give you all the
permutations of what happened on the purchase order: the original detail lines with quantities ordered and received, every change to
the PO, all the invoices that have been applied to the purchase order, etc. Check the box if you want the detail version.
Remember Settings: Check this box to have SchoolBooks remember the settings for the next time you run this report. Clear the
checkbox if you do not want the program to remember these settings.

Purchase Order Approval Report
What is it? The PO Approval Report prints purchase order detail on a report for someone to approve. Perhaps student council needs to
approve all your purchase orders. Or maybe the principal needs to sign off on all purchases. This report presumes that you enter a group
of purchase orders and then print a report that shows how much will be spent for each GL Account and the encumbered balance in each
of those accounts. You can select data for this report by entering a range of purchase order numbers, dates or both.
SchoolBooks will also print an approval signature line at the bottom of the report.
Where is it? Go to the Reports Menu, Purchase Order Reports and choose PO Approval Report.

Using the Screen

PO Number: Enter a Starting and Ending PO Number for this report or leave the box checked for All purchase orders within the Date
range.
Date: Select a date range for this report. SchoolBooks will gather all the PO detail lines for purchase orders dated within this date
range.
Remember Settings: Check this box to have SchoolBooks remember the settings for the next time you run this report. Clear the
checkbox if you do not want the program to remember these settings.
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Chapter 10 – "How To" Guide
This chapter tells you how to perform certain functions in SchoolBooks. It might also be called “Frequently Asked Questions.” In these
sections, you‟ll learn how to do many of the common tasks required in student body accounting.
Adjust Inventory: This section explains how to make inventory adjustments after you‟ve done a physical count.
Correct checks written for the wrong amount: This section explains how to make an adjustment when you‟ve entered a check for
the wrong amount.
Enter an NSF (bounced) check: This section explains how to handle a check that has been returned from the bank. NSF stands for
“non-sufficient funds.”
Enter bank charges: This section explains how to enter bank charges so they will show up on your Bank Reconciliation Report.
Enter interest on accounts: This section explains how to enter interest earned.
Move money between accounts: This section explains how to move money between accounts using Transfers.
Move money between cash accounts: This section explains how to move money between cash accounts using Cash Transfer Entry.
Set up a petty cash fund: This section explains how to start up a petty cash fund.
Redeposit Petty Cash: This section explains how to redeposit your petty cash money at the end of the year.
Replenish Petty Cash: This section explains how to reimburse those petty cash receipts during the year.
Void a check - entered as outstanding: This section explains how to void a check, originally entered as “outstanding” when you
started using SchoolBooks.
Void a check - entered previously: This section explains how to void a check previously written in SchoolBooks.
Void a check - never written: This section explains how to void a check that was never written at all.
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How to adjust inventory
Periodically, you may want to adjust your inventory balance to actual, because you did a physical count, because it happens to be year
end, or for some other reason. The following comments are suggestions about how to make your inventory account adjustments.
Make sure that the following two accounts are set up in G/L Account Maintenance:
Account Description
Inventory on Hand
Inventory Adjustment / Cost of Goods Sold

Account Type
Other Current Asset
Expense

Increasing the Inventory Account Balance
In order to increase the inventory on hand, you will need to enter a transfer from the Inventory Adjustment account to the Inventory on
Hand account.
Scenario #1: The balance in the Inventory on Hand account is $5,000.00. Start by doing a physical count of your inventory. This is
the audit trail that will support the amount of inventory on hand. Let‟s assume that the actual dollar amount of the physical count equals
$5,100.00. The goal is to make the inventory on hand on your books reflect the true amount of the physical count. In this example, you
must increase the amount on hand by $100.00. The amount of the transfer will be $100.00 from the Inventory Adjustment account, to
the Inventory on Hand account.

Scenario #2: The amount of the Inventory on Hand account is $5,100.00. The physical count reflects only $5,000.00. You must
decrease the inventory on hand by $100.00. The money will need to be transferred from the Inventory on Hand account to the
Inventory Adjustment account. Enter a transfer using a positive amount.
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How to correct checks written for the wrong amount
Let‟s assume you wrote check #1234 for the amount $23.50 and mistakenly entered it into SchoolBooks for $23.00; you need to make
the check amount $.50 MORE than the computer thinks it is.
You can void the check and re-enter it with an adjusted check number (like 12345A) in Manual/Void Check Entry.
Or you can make an adjustment. Enter the date of the adjustment. Enter the amount of the adjustment as a negative number
- as in, minus $.50. Remember that you are increasing the amount of the check, so you are decreasing your cash balance.
Enter the account number for this expense. Enter the account number for your checking account. The Adjustment Type is
Expense. Enter the purpose ("Correct Amount For Check #1234"). Enter the person who authorized this adjustment.

How to enter an NSF check
Go into Adjustment Entry.
Select Adjustment Type – Returned Check.

Enter the date the check bounced or the date the bank reported it to you, NOT the original date the check was deposited.
Enter the amount of the check, check number and student/parent name.
Enter the GL account where the money went originally or a receivable account (if you think you‟ll get the money back quickly).
Enter the person who authorized this transfer.
Enter a Category Code if appropriate.
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How to enter bank charges
Go into Adjustment Entry and select Misc Bank Charge/Debit.

Enter the date of the charge and the amount of the charge.
Enter the account number for bank charges. This should default from setup options.
Enter the purpose ("Bank chg – 3/31/06 STMT").
Enter the person who authorized this charge (probably it‟s you).
Enter a Category Code if appropriate.
Report Column – SchoolBooks will default this type of charge to the “Expense” column.

How to enter interest on bank accounts
Go into Adjustment Entry and choose “Interest Income” as the Adjustment Type.

Enter the date the interest was posted to your account and the amount.
Enter the account number of your Interest Income account.
Enter the Purpose like "Savings Interest STMT 10/31/04."
Enter the authorized by person.
Enter Category Code if appropriate.
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How to move money between accounts
You can move money between non-cash accounts using Transfer Entry.
Go to Transfer Entry or Multi-Line Transfer Entry. Enter the date of the transfer.
Enter the amount of the transfer.
Enter the account number the money is coming from. And enter the account number the money is going to.
Enter the purpose of the transfer - be detailed.
Enter the person who authorized this transfer.
Enter the Category if appropriate.

How to move money between cash accounts
When to use this: Periodically, you will need to move money between cash accounts. You may be moving money from CDs to a
checking account or moving money from savings to checking account.
You can move money between non-cash accounts using Cash Transfer Entry.
Go to Cash Transfer Entry. Enter the date of the transfer.
Choose the Transfer mode – this is HOW the money is being transferred.
Enter the amount of the transfer. Enter the account number the money is coming from. Enter the account number the money
is going to.
Enter the From and To Bank Codes. SchoolBooks will display the bank account information.
Enter the purpose of the transfer - be detailed.
Enter the person who authorized this transfer.
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How to set up a Petty Cash Fund
Decide on an amount – like $100. Use a Petty Cash Request form to keep track of each petty cash disbursement you make. Ideally,
each person who gets petty cash from you would sign the form (a little IOU), verifying that they received money from you.
Let's assume you want to use the following accounts and you want to set up a petty cash fund of $100.00. Let‟s assume you write a
check to yourself to set up the account.
Account Number
1000
1050
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Type
C
C

Description
Petty Cash Account
Cash - Checking Account

Set up both accounts in GL Account Maintenance.
Go to Cash Transfer Entry.
You can choose Computer Check or Manual Check for $100. Enter the From Bank and the To Bank. Enter a Purpose for the
transfer “Set up Petty Cash Fund” and your initials for “Authorized by.”
Print the check if it is a computer check.
Now print the Cash Transfer Journal and update. That‟s all! You‟re done.
SchoolBooks will update both accounts in the general ledger and post both the check and the deposit to the Bank
Reconciliation files.

How to redeposit Petty Cash
In SchoolBooks, at the end of the school year, you can use Cash Transfer Entry to transfer money from your Petty Cash Fund back into
your checking account. Refer to the Help Section on Cash Transfer Entry for more information about how to use this feature and
accomplish your goal in one step.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Go to Cash Transfer Entry.
Enter the date and amount to be re-deposited. This should be the amount of the petty cash fund AFTER you‟ve reimbursed it
to it‟s full glory. In the example about setting up a petty cash fund, it would be $100. (The point here is that you need to
reimburse the Petty Cash Fund to its true amount before putting it back in the bank.)
Enter the Petty Cash Account as the FROM account.
Enter the Checking Account as the TO account.
That‟s it! You‟re done.
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How to replenish Petty Cash
Use a Petty Cash Request form to keep track of each petty cash disbursement you make. Ideally, each person who gets petty cash
from you would sign the form (a little IOU), verifying that they received money from you.
Remember that this petty cash slip is not income. It is an expense and should NOT be tracked in Tracks!
Eventually, your petty cash fund will begin to run low and you will want to fill up the cash box again. It‟s time to replenish your Petty
Cash Fund:
1.
2.
3.
4.

First, total all the Petty Cash Request forms you have (running a tape is nice too!). Let‟s assume the total is $74.53.
Make a check request for the amount due ($74.53) to reimburse the petty cash fund. Often this will be payable to YOU
because you‟re the one who controls the petty cash fund.
Now write a check from SchoolBooks (payable to yourself – or whoever controls the petty cash) for the amount owed ($74.53)
to the petty cash account charging all the appropriate expense accounts.
Cash the check at the bank and put the money in the petty cash box. The petty cash box should now contain cash in the total
amount of your G/L Petty Cash account – like $100.00.

How to void a check - Entered previously
What if you want to void a check that was written and entered into SchoolBooks previously, but now needs to be voided? Maybe it was
lost in the mail. Go into Manual/Void Check Entry. Enter the number of the check. SchoolBooks checks the history files and finds that
you wrote this check already, so asks "This check has been recorded. Do you want to reverse it?"

Click "Yes" if you want to reverse the check. The system knows which account numbers were affected when you wrote the check in
the first place, and creates an entry to back them out. Answer "No" if you entered the wrong check number by mistake. Enter the date
you are voiding the check; don't enter the original date of the check - enter the date you are voiding it - it's probably today.
What about the invoice(s) that were paid on that check? Do they automatically become "Open Invoices" again? SchoolBooks will ask
you if you want to restore the invoices on this check – so you can pay them again.

How to void a check - Never written
Maybe you spilled coffee on it or maybe it got mashed or ripped somehow. Go into Manual/Void Check Entry. Enter the number of the
check. Enter the date you are voiding the check. Enter the amount as zero.

SchoolBooks asks "Do you want to void this check?” Click "Yes". Note: you will still need to print the Manual/Void Check Journal and
update to post this entry.
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